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THE MAN BEHIND THE MUSIC
 O’Von Morgan aka Mr.R.E.A.L is an 
upcoming contemporary R&B/Hip Hop artist 
who embodies the epitome of the state where 
he is from with the moniker “Everything is 
Bigger”. This Dallas Texas native grew up 
taking pride in doing everything big. For 
more than a decade, O’Von has been creating 
music. When he is not busy in the studio, 
O’Von enjoys physical fitness and is an avid car 
enthusiast. O’Von is not only an artist, but he is 
also the CEO of his label, REAL Entertainment.

GMB VOL. 1
O’Von is extremely passionate about making 
music, and has been working on his upcoming 
project entitled, GMB Vol.1, for the past few 
years. Ultimately, O’Von is ready to share 
this soulful mixture of R&B and truth-filled 
raps based on his life experiences with the 
world. GMB is short for Grown Man Business, 
which tells the relatable story of a confident 
individual that knows what he wants out of life 
and out of a woman. Most of his emotionally 
charged lyrics are “based on a true story”, 
which he prides himself on making music that 
is not only real, but also good too. O’Von has 
lived by this all of his musical career vowing 
only to put his REAL LIFE inside his songs, 
which brings about the acronym R.E.A.L 
meaning (Revealing Everything About Life). 
GMB Vol. 1 is like watching a musical, starring 
O’Von, on a single man’s journey filled with 
plenty of entertaining escapades with various 
experiences in search of Ms. Right. 
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GMB Vol. 1 has an extremely relatable 
vibe that women and men will be able 
to identify with from millennials to the 
grown and sexy. GMB Vol. 1 has been 
getting rave reviews by music industry 
professionals that complement the project 
as a well-written and well-produced 
body of work filled with melodic lyrical 
arrangements, catchy hooks, and steamy 
hot lyrics that will not only set the mood 
but can be played from beginning to end 
during any occasion. 

The singles already generating a huge 
buzz are Sweeter The Juice, Netflix & 
Chill, Roses, Drippin Sauce, and Can We 
Talk, which entwines a sexy mix of Tevin 
Campbell’s 1993 sample. Entertaining 
visuals have been released to compliment 
the singles dropped on O’Von’s GMB 
Vol. 1 and are streaming now on YouTube, 
Tidal, Spotify, iTunes and other online 
platforms where music is streamed or sold.

 O’Von is the smooth, sultry, and 
sexy voice behind the hooks and love-
filled lyrics, but Mr.R.E.A.L is the high 
energy, swagger filled, charismatic, cocky 
and confident side of this DUALITY, 
which will guarantee a versatile mixture 
of style between each track. 

What sets O’Von aka Mr.R.E.A.L apart 
from other artist is that you will always 
get a variety of sounds from his “outside 
the box” relatable lyrics and grown       
    and sexy infused style of music.
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O’Von Music
Play Shuffle

O’Von “Netflix & Chill” O’Von “Sweeter the Juice”
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Music
Out Now!

Download/Stream O’Von Music
www.therealovon.com @therealovon

https://tidal.com/browse/track/129564932
https://tidal.com/browse/track/136909058
https://soundcloud.com/ovon-1
https://therealovon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/OVontherealone
https://listen.tidal.com/artist/4790805
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0qn9K0DmgfoqM7pItR3rsx
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/ovon/578110042
https://www.amazon.com/Sweeter-Juice-Ovon/dp/B086WWP18S/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=ovon&qid=1587752093&sr=8-2
https://therealovon.com/
https://therealovon.com/
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O’Von “Roses” O’Von “Waistin Time”
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Music
Out Now!

Download/Stream O’Von Music
www.therealovon.com @therealovon

https://soundcloud.com/ovon-1
https://therealovon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/OVontherealone
https://listen.tidal.com/artist/4790805
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0qn9K0DmgfoqM7pItR3rsx
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/ovon/578110042
https://www.amazon.com/Sweeter-Juice-Ovon/dp/B086WWP18S/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=ovon&qid=1587752093&sr=8-2
https://therealovon.com/
https://therealovon.com/


Videos

O’Von - “R.E.A.L”       O’Von - “Wasting Time”                        O’Von - “Sweeter the Juice”

                  O’Von - “Tell’Em”                         Skard Life - “Resume“                          Skard Life ft. Sharp - “Streets Keep Calling”                      

Download/Stream O’Von Music
www.therealovon.com @therealovon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdgpEzGEUoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGhHd8zyOUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIRbzc_OySA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da8w_Vtu6Vs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYNl-My1VPs&t=50s
https://soundcloud.com/ovon-1
https://therealovon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/OVontherealone
https://listen.tidal.com/artist/4790805
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0qn9K0DmgfoqM7pItR3rsx
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/ovon/578110042
https://www.amazon.com/Sweeter-Juice-Ovon/dp/B086WWP18S/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=ovon&qid=1587752093&sr=8-2
https://therealovon.com/
https://therealovon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqFWN6UrFes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx2b7LPtnik
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Real Entertainment
Management

LASHAY “SHAY TRENDY” McGOWAN
media@nstvnewswagtv.com

(972) 357-4173

Assistant Manager/
Public Relations

DALYCE KELLEY
keyiithecity@gmail.com 

(214) 560-8811

CONNECTING

therealovon.com@therealovon

https://therealovon.com/
https://therealovon.com/
https://twitter.com/therealovon/
https://www.youtube.com/c/OVontherealone
https://www.instagram.com/therealovon/
https://www.facebook.com/therealovon/
https://www.instagram.com/therealovon/

